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“i
’ve been in dubai for the last few days 
– wandering around the art fair viewing 
the many artworks on display. i’ve just 
ground to a halt. the more i look, the 

more i question the validity of ‘the process’ that 
produces the things we artists are making. i include 
my own work here, as well as all the other works 
i’m seeing. however, one piece alone answers all 
my questions – that immense work by el Anatsui.

Art doesn’t have to make statements, or be about 
politics, or follow trends or even – if truth be known 
– have any meaning at all. here, my own work hangs 
next to the work of an artist who is taking what has 
been rejected by other people, and who makes of it 
a thing of beauty – not just mundane beauty – but 
something sublimely beautiful, and which draws 
gasps of amazement from everyone who sees it. he 
has taken everyday bottle-tops – the kind of thing 
we all break open every day – and transformed them 
somehow to give a sense of opulent abundance, 
a hint of the last word in luxuriousness.

this is the work of an artist who lives and works 
in Africa – a place that makes most people think 
of poverty and scarcity – despite the fact that, as 
a continent, Africa still tops the list in the richness 
of her natural resources. i include here the wealth 
of her artistic contributions to the world. these 

bottle-tops are the product of a rampant consumer 
society, the detritus of bottles sold to the African 
people yet which fill the overflowing coffers of a 
few rich companies and do nothing at all to improve 
those peoples’ lives. And yet they are transformed – 
returned to us as art – as a rich tapestry of precious 
things, a field of a cloth of gold that speaks of 
nothing so much as of the marvellous. if you get 
close enough to see it, it’s absolutely nothing – but 
if you step back for a moment, it’s back, it’s there! 
it exists! And its very physicality is proof that our 
own perceptions have no real value. when many 
things of no value take on such immense significance, 
then we are forced to question deeply our way of 
thinking about the things we consider do have value.

this is a master in our midst. having met him 
before at the october gallery in london, i can say 
that he is one of the most modest artists i know. 
yet his piece, in the World, but don’t Know the 
World? – notice the question mark! – forces us 
face-to-face with the most profound question of 
our time. how can an artist, living in the midst of 
an economic crisis, sitting atop an ecological crisis 
that is fanned by an existential crisis of global 
proportions, still create anything of beauty? prepare 
to be amazed at his answer. But you’ll have to 
go and see the work itself to understand.  
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5 miNuteS With...

Chant Avedissian Al Sumud Al Arabi (The Arab Resistance), colour pigment and gum arabic on corrugated cardboard, 250 x 300 cm, 2008
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GLACE COLLECTION by ZAHA HADID

i wAs lost for words when: i ran into david hockney at the momA in the late 1990s. 

the Art world’s Biggest crime is: to over-sensationalise. 

one of the Art world’s greAtest unsung heroes wAs: henry darger. 

if there is one erA i would go BAck to, it would Be: victorian england. 

you would Be shocked to know thAt i: have five different pairs of spectacles, 

all for different purposes. 

At Art fAirs, i wish they would serve: proper tea. 

the silliest Question i hAve ever Been Asked is: “whose paintings 
are these?” by someone when looking at my work. 

the most thought-provoking Question i hAve ever Been Asked is: “Are you a feminist?” 

if i hAd to summArise in one word, i would sAy thAt Art is: consolation. 

the world would Be A Better plAce if: women ruled. 

mAnkind is cApABle of greAt: Atrocities and mishaps. 

the one thAt got AwAy wAs: keith haring. 

if i hAd to spend the rest of my dAys in one plAce, it 
would Be: somewhere near the ocean in canada. 

the exhiBition thAt left A Big impAct on me wAs: the rembrandt-caravaggio show at the 

rijksmuseum, Amsterdam, 2006. 

my Biggest vice: misanthropy. 

the BAd hABit i cAn’t kick is: sometimes i can’t keep my mouth shut. 

the ‘dAy the music died’ wAs: did it?  

the song i cAn listen to over And over AgAin is: Most Likely 
You go Your Way (and i’ll go Mine) by Bob dylan. 

i would hAve loved to Be A fly on the wAll when: nixon met mao in 1972. 

i Just don’t understAnd: optimism. 

five prereQuisites for survivAl in the Art world: sense of 
humor, patience, endurance, confidence and talent.

in the Art world, it’s never too lAte to: go to a party.

the Art world’s Biggest crime is: living in a bubble. 

if there is one erA i would go BAck to, it would Be: the dada.

it would mAke my mother proud to know thAt: i no longer live in 
hotels anymore and that i now have an apartment and a wife. 

At Art fAirs, i wish they would serve: A prize to the best visitors – 
those who spend the most time actually looking at an artwork.  

i feel like A child AgAin when: when i receive chocolate. 

if i hAd to summArise in one word, i would sAy thAt Art is: resistance.

mAnkind is cApABle of greAt: stupidity.

for inspirAtion, i go to: the park.

life would Be meAningless without: hope.

the three things i look for in An Artwork Are: to surprise, provoke and make me think. 

the exhiBition thAt left A Big impAct on me wAs: Traces du Sacré at the centre pompidou in 2008.

the BAd hABit i cAn’t kick is: staying alive.

the song i cAn listen to over And over AgAin is: Kifak inta by fairuz.

i would hAve loved to Be A fly on the wAll when: pope John paul ii 
visited mehmet Ali Agca (member of the turkish ultranationalist gray wolves 
organisation) and pardoned him after trying to kill him in may 1981. 

i Just don’t understAnd: why we want to understand art.

the Best piece of Advice i wAs ever given wAs: you should enjoy life because it is short. 

the worst piece of Advice i wAs ever given wAs: stay calm when you feel like exploding. 

if i weren’t doing whAt i do, i would hAve Been A: A postman.

NaZiF tOPÇuOglu,  
tuRKiSh aRtiSt RePReSeNteD By 
gReeN aRt galleRy, BOOth a30

mOuNiR Fatmi,  
mOROCCaN aRtiSt RePReSeNteD 
By PaRaDiSe ROW, BOOth B21
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OPiNiON
laila shawa,
Artist
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